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Miltos Yerolemou
Syrio Forel
Miltos Yerolemou is a Shakespearean trained actor based
in London with an impressive list of theatre credits to his
name including work with the Royal Shakespeare
Company and The Globe Theatre. Until recently he only
had a small amount of TV and film experience but in 2010
Miltos was cast in HBO's Game of Thrones as the elegant
yet deadly sword master Syrio Forel. Syrio is hired by
Eddard Stark to be Arya's instructor in the smooth
Braavosi fencing style known as Water Dancing.
Miltos has recently been appearing in the spectacular
The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe theatre production
at the purpose built ThreeSixty Theatre in Kensingston
Gardens, London. Miltos plays Ginarrbrik, the Ice Queen's
dwarf henchman. He's evil but Miltos puts on such a great
comic performance you can't help but secretly love him.
Miltos is an incredibly versatile and skilled actor with such
diverse talents as Ballroom Dancing, Stage Combat, Stand-up Comic, Puppetry, Stilt
Walking, Trapeze, ScubaDiving, Tai-Chi and of course Fencing.
In fact Miltos kindly offered to host a fencing workshop at TitanCon 2011 - something we
called "Water Dancing Live with Syrio Forel. Just so." and it will be back again this year!

Johannah Playford
Those of you who attended TitanCon 2011 will remember
Jo's performance during the Water Dancing workshop with
Miltos Yerolemou and the Dothraki song performed at our
Coach Tour feast on the Sunday.
Jo and the boys from Clan Ulaidh will be back again to
entertain the crowds at Shane's Castle and she has also
convened the Hardbitten Fleabottom Swingtime Band
who will be performing songs from and inspired by A Song
of Ice and Fire.
Jo was a featured extra in the Game of Thrones "Pilot That
Never Was", a role which largely involved curtseying
many hundreds of times to Mark Addy's Robert Baratheon.
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